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.... 

To HAMMON COPPER COMPANY, LTD., 

Kirkland, Arizona. 

Phoenix, Arizona. 

October 1, 1930. 

Herewith please find my report covering details of the 

test work conducted at the French Gulch Test Plant during 

the past three years, also the manner in which these test 

plant results may be applied commercially at this location. 

There are also included estimates of cost of construction 

of a 600 ton daily capacity leaching plant and of the oper

ating costs of such a plant and a detailed plant layout. 

Complete plans are now ready for the plant construction as 

outlined in this report. 

G ENE R A L 

Acid leaching of oxidized copper ores has been a com

mercial process for a long term of years. The two major 

requirements of a non-soluble gangue, in the weak acid solu

tions to be used and the solubility of the copper contained 

in the ore in a oommercial length of time have both been 

definitely determined on your ores. This is clearly shown 
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.... 

by the work done in the test plant, full data on this work 

being included in this report. 

TEST PLANT OPERATIONS 

The test work conducted can best be segregated as 

follows: 

(1) Charges No. 1 to No. 49; these charges being 

more in the nature of preliminary work to point the way in 

the work to follow. 

(2) Charges No. 50 to 73, which covered all other work 

in the one ton tanks. 

(3) Covering all charges run in the large 15 ton tank 

as well as those run im the agitator tank. 

During each of the three cycles mentioned above, ore 

from each section of the mine, which at that time had defin-

itely known ore reserves, was treated. The character of 

the ore reserves as now known, as far as the ore is affected 

by acid leaching, is very constant; that is, the same iden

tical results as to extraction, washing, acid and iron con

sumption, etc., can be had from ore from the various blocks 

of ore now taken into the ore reserves or into the probable 

ore, the only known exception to the above being a small 

section south of the shaft developed by raises, which is 

sulphide in character. If this section should by further 
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development work prove to be large enough to warrant it, 

this ore can be either be shipped direct, if high enough in 

grade, or could be treated by flotation methods, as in any 

event provision is made in the suggested plant layout to 

provide for this feature if it should ever be needed. This 

point is here mentioned, not that this ore is particularly 

refractory as it fits this process, but rather to show that 

such a condition can be taken care of, IF the quantity of 

this type of ore should be increased by developments in 

parts of the ground not yet explored. 

The test plant at French Gulch is complete in every 

necessary detail, to correctly arrive at the results needed 

for the planning of a commercial sized leaching plant. 

Crushing, screening, classification, preCipitation, 

leaching solution advance, discarding of solutions, washing 

of charges, assaying, weighing of charges and measurement 

of solutions, agitation of the slimes portion of the charge, 

acid and iron consumption, types of tank and pump construc

tion and all other such items were performed in the test 

plant in such a manner that definite data for the design of a 

commercial plant and its control could be obtained from this 

plant's operation. 

The first series of charges (No. 1 to No. 49) were made 

on ore taken from surface cuts. This series extended from 
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August 9, 1927, to September 10, 1927. This first series 

gave rather poor extractions, but as test plant operation 

continued, advantage was taken of the data obtained so that 

at the end of this series much better percentages of extrac

tion were had. Detailed discussion of this series will not be 

taken up here, as this series was preliminary in nature. 

However, the tables attached to this report give the more 

important points of this series and the comparison of these 

results with those of the later series of tests. 

The second series of charges (No. 50 to No. 75) were 

run between March 21, 1928, and May 8, 1928. The ore treated 

in this and in the later series all came from underground 

development. The character of this ore was substantially 

the same as that treated in the first series - that is, no 

change in ore character, as it affected leaching results, 

was noted. The same general leaching conditions were in ef

fect. The ore was treated in the "series" method of solu

tion advance, the same as is in use at two large Arizona 

plants. 

The charge in the tanks in both series (1) and (2) was 

one ton per leaching tank. From four to six of these tanks 

were leached in series, in . both these sets of charges. In 

the last part of the first series, and in all of the second 

series, air was applied underneath the false bottom, to aid 
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in the solutions getting to all parts of the charge and to 

prevent clogging at any pOint. Leach solutions of various 

grades were tried, and various number of days of leaches 

as well, to arrive at the most economic pOint for commercial 

work. In the last part of the second series, more air but 

at lower pressure was tried, and the results were as good as 

when using higher air pressures. Upward percolation of solu

tions was tried at all times, in order to get better circulation 

and less by-passing, at all points of the charge. 

The highest grade lea.ching solutions were applied to 

the oldest ore as is the common practice, in order to aid in 

the acid consumption. From four to fourteen days of leaching 

was tried with about six days being the average of the last 

charges, and which time gave as good extractions as did the 

longer leaching periods. The fouling of the leach solutions, 

a matter generally of the utmost importance in acid leaching 

of copper ores, was found to be very simple on all ores treated 

from this property. The only correction needed - and this to 

take care of excess iron building up in the leaching circuit 

was the necessity of discarding about one-third of the solu

tions coming from the precipitation launders, the balance 

being returned for leaching. Thus, in commercial practice it 

will only be necessary to completely decopperize one-third of 

the solution going to precipitation, the balance being brought 
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down to a low figure as to copper content, and then returned 

to the leaching circuit. 

Oharging of the tanks during the second series of 

tests was done through a wood gate, the same manner now in 

use at the Inspiration plant in Arizona, the result being 

that the fines in the ores, when it ~as all crushed through 

3/8 inch screens, were evenly distributed through the entire 

leaching tank charge. 

Different lengths of leach were used, from four to 

fourteen days being applied during this series, eight days 

being used in most cases, however, in the second series. 

It was thought at this time that this leach period might well 

be cut to six days, surely seven, with this system of charging 

and the treatment of all sizes at one time. 

The acid consumption on the Hammon Copper Company's 

ores is smaller than that usually had in this type of leaching, 

even when three per cent. acid solutions are used. The preci

pitation launders used in the test work were carefully checked 

and the acid and tron consumption thereiri definitely deter

mined. 

These two points, - the acid and iron consumption - form

ing as they do a large part of the total leaching plant cost, 

are very important ones. The figures used in the leaching 

cost estimates can definitely be obtained in a commercial 

plant and some savings should be made as plant operations 
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become standardized. As will be noted from the da.ta atta.ched, 

even better acid consumption results were obtained in the 

third series than in this second series. A commercial grade 

of detinned iron scrap was used for the precipitation, the 

same grade as is being used in all of the Southwest plants at 

present, and also a grade that can now be purchased on the 

coast markets. This detinned iron scrap is far better than 

scrap iron in odd sizes, as its consumption per pound of 

copper preCipitated is less, and also the grade of precipita

tes is higher. 

Washing used in this series was not as commercial as 

would have been wished, but better resul.ts as to this feature 

could be and were obtained in the third series when larger 

charges were available for the washing tests. A shallow qua~tz 

filter, placed above the wood tank filter bottom, was used in 

all tests; this feature may not be needed in commercia.l work, 

but was added here as a safety factor and if its use seems 

necessary it can be cheaply done as quartz for this purpose 

is available on the property, and especially will the cost 

of same be as low as these quartz bottoms need be changed but 

at rare intervals. 

Detailed study of the results of the first two test 

series of charges made it seem possible to greatly better 

the leaching results in several ways by leaching the slimes 

portion of the charge separately from the coarser portion. 
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Having had some experience with the results of taking out 

the minus 100 mesh portion of a leaching charge, it surely 

looked as if this idea might be of great value on the ores 

from this property. Therefore, it was decided to try such a 

series of charges with agitation of the slimes and still 

leaching of the coarser portion, but in larger tanks. 

A Devereaux type agitator of 64-inch inside height and 55-

inch inside diameter was erected with a 16-inch impeller 

installed therein. This impeller, or propeller, was so ar

ranged . that it might be operated at different speeds and 

at different elevations in the agitator tank. At the same 

time a larger leaching tank that had been formerly used was 

erected, this tank being 90~ inches inside diameter by 95~ 

height above the filter bottom. This tank will hold a 15 

ton charge. 

AGITATION TESTS 

Agitation tests were tried on the fines portion of the 

minus 3/8 inch ore with all the ore below 14 mesh being 

agitated at times, and from this grading down to all below 

100 mesh only - the idea being that it should be determined 

just what sizes it was necessary to take out to give a free 

opening charge in the large lea,ching tanks, and also so that 
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data as to the time necessary to agitate these various sizes 

of sands or slimes might be known. 

It was found that even with 14 mesh sands being thus 

agitated that complete agitation could be had with this type 

of apparatus, and also that good extractions could be made 

in four hours on this size, and from down to but a matter of 

a few minutes when only minus 100 mesh material was agitated. 

Longer periods of agitation than were necessary were used at 

times to be certain that this extra time would not increase 

the extraction, but no extra extraction ever obtained by agi

tation over a six hour period at any time . 

Tests showed that with this ore, as is known to be the 

case with several other like ores, the troubles of imperfect 

percolation of the large tank charges were all caused by the 

slimes that were as fine or finer than 65 mesh; very possibly 

all the trouble is caused by the minus 100 mesh slimes only. 

In this connection it might be mentioned that after two years 

of commercial operation of the Inspiration leaching plant, 

which also uses the acid process, that in the past few months 

they have commenced to remove, part only, of the minus 200 

mesh portion of the charge, as they have found that this greatly 

aids them in overcoming their occasional poor extractions, and 

also, of course, aids in waShing. The method of agitation 

tried at French Gulch was simply a ship's propeller made 

acid proof. This method, as stated, gave perfect agitation 
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results when but one part of solution to one part of slimes 

by weight was used. In the commercial plant design, the Dorr 

type of acid proof agitator is proposed and for the follow-

ing reasons: It is the standard machine now on the market for 

such work; it operates on a low power and upkeep cost, and 

the rate of flow through the agitators is easily changed. In 

the test plant work the slimes charges were washed in several 

different ways, that is, the quantity of wash solutions was 

greatly varied, and also their time of contact with the leached 

tailings. In the ma~hine used in the test plant, it was found 

that a very short agitation would give a good wash; then the 

charges were allowed to settle and were then decanted; the 

succeeding washes were then applied in like manner, it being 

found that four washes gave the best economic result. 

Next, tests were being made using Dorr equipment to 

agitate and wash the slimes. These tests were conducted by the 

Dorr Company at their Westport, Connecticut, laboratory. 

The results there obtained were just about as our work at 

French Gulch had indicated they would be. The net results 

of the slime leaching and washing tests are reflected in the 

flowsheet proposed in this report. The equipment, as there 

shown, will be ample for the treatment of the slime portion of 

600 tons of ore daily and will give the best possible extraction 
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of the copper in the slimes. Such an agitation and counter 

current washing plant will operate with the minimum of 

attention and repairs, and is thus very favorable as to oper

ating costs. The extractions made in the slime tests were 

exactly the same as were made in the large tank tests - in 

other words, the extraction was as high as it is possible to 

get on this ore, with leaching processes. 

LARGE LEAOHING TANK TESTS 

Leaching in the 15 ton capacity test tank was carried 

on after the agitation had proven conclusively that quick 

extractions could thus be made of the slimes portion of the 

ore so that the effect of the taking out of these slimes 

on the remaining charge could be measured. The purpose of 

these tests was: 

(1) To get comparative data on larger tonnage vs 

that obt a ined when treating one ton charges in the smaller 

tanks used in Series (1) and series (2); thus being able to 

obtain closer checks on such items as tank sizes necessary 

for a commercial plant; effect of higher leaching column; 

acid consumption per pound of copper extracted, and many 

other such items. 
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(2) To see the effect on time and extraction made by 

the taking out of the slimes portion of the ore . 

(3) To get more accurate washing data . 

A seven foot leaching column was used in these tests. 

It was hoped that by the separation of the slimes and separate 

treatment thereof to accomplish either one or both of two 

objectives: 

1. To increase the percentage of oxide copper ex

traction; particularly by this means it was hoped 

to cut out the low extractions which in all leach

ing plants treating all sizes of ore at one time, 

crop up a.t times and thus keep down the average 

extraction over a period; 

2. To cut the leaching time from the six day MINIMUM 

time it was found possible to get good extractions 

in, when all sizes were leached at one time. 

The results of the 15 ton charges run were all that was 

expected, in that the extraction was increased, the leaching 

time cut down, accurate washing data was obtained and acid 

consumption and other operating figures of the one ton charges 

were more carefully checked. The combined results. of the ore 

treatment by the separation of the slimes portion showed more 
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favorable figures on acid consumption, details of which are 

shown in the attached tables. The leaching time was cut 

to between three and four days, thus cutting out one leach

ing tank that it had previously been thought necessary to 

include in a commercial plant. Good wash results were ob

tained with but four washes, each being circulated through 

the leach tank for a few hours time. Full results of these 

15 ton charges are given in the attached tables. 

Separation of the slimes portion was done both by wet 

and by dry screening as well as by a mechanical classifier, 

the latter being the method suggested in this report for use 

in a commercial plant. 

The factor of the increased operating costs by the use 

of this method versus the leaching of all sizes at one time, 

was also carefully studied. As far as the separation of the 

slimes portion is concerned, this work would all be done by 

the Dorr Olassifier and Dorr Thickener, both of which machines 

are well known wherever hydro-metallurgical plants are operated. 

They are long proven units) require little attention after 

once being adjusted and have very low repair and operating 

costs and use very little power. 

It is felt that as over 85 separate charges have been 

leached in the test plant and as final results of this test 

work 8,re based on the 15 ton charges, that enough reliable 

data is now at hand to allow of the correct design of a 
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commercial plant to treat this ore. In this connection it 

might be pointed out that here the expected 600 ton plant is 

based on 15 ton test results, a multiplier of forty, whereas 

the largest leaching plants now operating based their plant 

design on 40 and 80 ton test plants and then erected plants 

to treat from 5,000 to 9,000 tons daily or a multiplier of 

125 and 112 in these two cases, and these plants got results 

that were expected from the test work indications. 

Another point that m~~es commercial results, based on 

French Gulch test plant practice, being certain, is that in all 

cost operating figures given here a liberal factor of safety 

is had on all the important items and also that the test re

sults here were very uniform, no matter what the ore being 

treated was, or the method in use at the time, i. e., the ore 

at this property is very constant as it is affected by this 

acid leaching process. 
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APPLICATION OF TEST RESULTS TO A COMMERCIAL PLANT 

The flow sheet given below is for 600 tons leached 

daily, all crushing to be done in eight hours time. 

C R U S H I N G 

50 ton bin at Headframe of shaft 
/ 

1 bar Grizzly-s" openings 
/ / 

-3" Ore Plus 3" Ore 
I / I 24" X 36" Jaw Crusher 

. I 
/- - - - - I 

~ 
1 - 20" X 70' Belt Conveyor No. 1 

600 ton capacity Crushed Ore Bin 
7 

2- 24" X 3'2 11 Pan Feeders 

1 - 20" X 40 1 Belt Conveyor No.2 
7 

/ 
Vlibrating Screen 1 FB-4- Traylor 

Plus 3/8 11 Ore 
1 - · 4' Cone Crusher 

/ 
1 - 16" X 43 1 Belt 
Conveyor No. 3 

/ 
1 - 16" X 521 Belt 
Conveyor No. 4 

/- - - - - -/ 
I ·1-FB-4 Traylor 
I Vibrating Screen 
/ 7 7 
/ Plus 3/8 11 Ore Minus 3/8" Ore 

~ / 
1-4 Cone Crusher 
1-16n x 43' Belt 
Conveyor No. 5 

/ 
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Minus 3/8" Ore 

Finished Ore all Minus 3/8 11 

ready for classification 
Sheet pa.ge :/1:16 



Finished Minus 3/8 11 Ore 
7 

1-16" x 33' Belt Conveyor No.6 
7 

1-16 11 x 81' Belt Conveyor No.7 
7 

600 Ton ca1acity Fine Ore Bin 

2-24" x 3'2" Pan Feeders 
7 

1-16" x e2' Belt Conveyor No.8 
7 

1-16" x 264' Belt Conveyor No.9 
With Belt Tripper, Movable 

7 
1-6' 9" x 14-8" D6rr Acid Proof Classifier 

7 
8-26' x 26' Leaching Tanks 
for leachi~ · of coaxse ore 

After Leaching and Washing 
Ore discharged to 

7 
1-16" X 259 1 Belt Conveyor tlO 

7 
1-16" x 200 1 Belt Conveyor tll 

7 
Tailings Disposal 

Launders for Slimes 
overflowing classifier 

7 
1-45' x 12' Dorr Acid 
Proof Pre-Thickener 

Overflow through slimes 
to tank and pump Slimes 
to Classifier 2-12' x 10 

Dorr Agita
tors for 
leach 

Washing of Slimes / in 
4-45' x 12 Dorr Acid 
Proof Thickeners 

I 
Discarded Leach Slimes 
to ~ Slimes Pond. 

NOTE: Not shown on this flow sheet are such items 
as Solution Tanks, Piping, Wash Tanks, 
Samplers, etc. 

Copper bearing solutions ready for precipi
tation will come from both leaching circuits 
and will be pumped to the precipitation plant. 
The products being the cement for shipment to 
the smelter and the barren solutions, part of 
which will be returned to the leaching circuit. 
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Each item of the above flow sheet will be discussed 

in its proper order in the flow sheet. A detailed contour 

map of the plant site has been made so that it is definitely 

known that the proposed plant fits the ground selected as 

the best available, and thus also making it possible to make 

a definite estimate of the amount of excavation and of con

crete needed for the erection of the plant. 

C R U S H I N G 

The are coming from the shaft will be dumped directly 

from the skips into a 50-ton capacity surge bin and then dis

charged over a grizziy for removal of minus three inch are, 

the over-size going to the 24" x 36 Jaw Type Crusher. The 

crusher product joining the grizzly product on the No. 1 

Conveyor and thus to the Crushed Ore Bin of 700 tons capacity. 

This will allow of one day's storage of coarse crushed are 

in addition to the one day's storage of fine crushed ore as 

shown later. Tests show that about 33% of the are as mined 

'will by-pass the coarse crusher. The crushed ore bin will 

also allow of the operation of the fine crushing plant at 

different times than the coarse crushing plant, thus cutting 

down the peak power load, which will give a lower power cost 

per K. W. hour. 
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The screening of the ore for preparation for leaching 

is one of the most important steps. This will be done as shown 

in the flow sheet in two FB-4 Traylor Vibrating Screens. This 

particular screen is chosen due to less repair cost and less 

break down than any other now on the market. By taking out 

the original minus 3/8 11 ore from mining and coarse crushing 

in the first screen and before the first Symons Cone Crusher, 

less slimes will be produced. Also in this way (with the 

screens ahead of the fine -crushers) the finished ore can be 

taken off to the fine ore bin at a point higher up on the 

hillside, and thus in turn more room will be left below the 

leaching plant for tailings disposal. The Symons Cone Crusher 

is chosen due to the wonderful work it is doing at many plants 

in the Southwest. 

Large size tests were made at the Los Angeles Cone Crusher 

factory and so it is definitely known just what these crushers 

will do on this ore. The Symons Cone Crusher uses less power 

per ton crushed and also it is far less expensive as to upkeep 

than any other type of crusher for this work. 
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ORE STORAGE AND CLASSIFICATION 

The minus 3/8 11 ore will be taken from the fine crushing 

plant to the fine ore bin and thence by pan feeders and 

conveyor to the conveyor running over the top of the leaching 

tanks. This conveyor is equipped with a movable belt tripper. 

The belt tripper will discharge into the classifier which is 

also movable with the tripper. The acid proof classifier will 

overflow the slimes that would otherwise clog the large leach

ing tank charges. ~he classifier can be set over a wide range 

of overflow and only that portion of slimes that wil l inter

fere with proper leaching need be separated and leached in the 

slimes circuit. Plans for the classification and the slimes 

leaching and washing to follow are all based on the separation 

being made at 65 mesh. However, this figure can be changed to 

a finer mesh separation if desired later. By the use of an 

acid proof classifier and acid proof pre-thickener and pumps, 

etc., it will not be necessary to introduce any water into 

the leaching circuits save for the final washings. The clear 

overflow from the pre-th~Okener will be in closed circuit with 

the classifier by means of a surge tank and an acid proof 

Duriron Pump. This will make the classification circuit easy 

to operate, and very little attention from the plant operators 

will be needed. 
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LEA CHI N G 

For the leaching of the coarse ore, in the large leach

ing tanks, sUfficient acid proof lines and valves are provided 

in the plans so that any possible set of pumping conditions may 

be met. The matter of acid proof pumps is important. I have 

selected Duriron pumps, for this purpo.seas they are really acid

proof, whereas the leadlined type of pump is simply acid-resist

ing. The DuriDon pumps cost no more than the l'8ad-lined variety 

and will have far less repair cost. Four general classes of acid 

proof lines and valves and fittings are available, namely, 

Du~iron, Hard Rubber, Lead Lined and Rubber Lined. The rela

tive co'st of the various types plus their ability to wi thstand 

the copper-acid solutions should be the deciding factors in the 

proper s'election of such eqUipment. On this basis we have 

chosen for this plant lead fittings, lead lined iron pipe, and 

lead-lined valves. One acid-proof pump is provided for each 

leaching tank, to handle the solutions from and to that tank; 

also pum ps for the handling of wash solutions, make up solutions 

and rich so·lution. 

Similar equipment is provided in the slimes plant as 

well. Sufficient solution storage is provided in the plans for 

all grades of solution that the plant will have to handle. 

All tanks to be of three inch Douglas fir construction with a 

good treatment of asphalt within the tank, as well as to the 
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outside of the tanks and the hoops. I have no hesitation in 

saying that these tanks will stand up to the work; this is 

fUlly proven b,y the results obtained elsewhere, as well as 

the results we got from tanks of this construction at the 

French Gulch Test Plant. The tanks there, after over two years 

use, are todaY in perfect condition. Tailings disposal will 

be direct from the leaching tanks on to conveyors, and thus 

to the tails site. The site available for tailings disposal 

is ample for a much larger plant than is provided for in the 

plans, - 600 tons. Also thus very cheap disposal of tailings 

may be had without the use of water. 

The slimes leaching will be in two Dorr Acid Proof Agita

tors in series, which will provide plenty of time contact of 

the solutions with the slimes to be certain to .get a complete 

recovery of the oxide copper that can be leached. After the 

agitators will follow four Dorr Acid Proof Thickeners which 

will wash the valuable copper-acid solutions from the slimes, 

each to be provided with a repulper and a Dorrco Pump. The test 

work showed that the 93% recovery figure used in the cost 

figures included with this report can surely be made with this 

type of slimes and coarse ore treatment. The slimes will be 

pumped to the slimes pond, and part of the water will later be 

recovered from this pond; however, the moisture content of the 

slimes will be low, as they will be thickened by the last 

thickener in the line before being sent to the slimes disposal 

site. 
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PRE C I PIT A T ION 

It is proposed at this p~ant to take advantage of the 

many developments made in recent years in the Southwest and 

in Utah in cement copper precipitation. We have an ideal site 

for such a plant on a hill just above the leaching plant. By 

the use of this site it will be possible to get the tails sol

utions by gravity to anY part of the leaching plant. Also it will 

be easy to get the new iron to the precipitation plant and to 

ship the cement copper. 

Briefly, the plant will consist of two double and five 

single launders, all of which will be four feet wide and 200 

feet long. The rich solution will be stored in a large tank 

just ahead of the precipitation plant. These launders will be 

provided with a wood grating and will have a sloping bottom and 

plugs every two feet on the low side. Thus easy cleaning out 

of the launders can be accomplished. The amount of launder 

space provided for in the plans is ample for the amount and 

grade of solutions that this plant will have to handle. The 

type of construction is similar to the best plants now running 

and will allow of the making of the highest possible grade of 

precipitates and at the, lowest possible operating cost. Every 

successful precipitation plant in the West has been studied so 

that the plant here proposed may be said to be the result of the 

taking the best from each of the other plants and combining all 

these ideas together her'e. Plenty of drying space is provided 
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for in the plans so that the driest possible precipitates 

will be shipped to the smelter. 

P LAN T DESIGN 

The matter of enlargement of plant has been carefully 

taken into consideration in making the plans for this 600 ton 

unit. Space that fits the needs is available just north of the 

leaching plant and also of the precipitation plant for further 

plant expansion. Increas'e of capacity in the crushing plant, 

hoisting p-lant, compressor plant, tailings disposal and other 

items are taken care of, in that these units will have to op

erate but eight hour.s daily to handle the 600 tons for this 

first unit. In other words, the capa'ci ty of the entir'e plant, 

save the leaching and precipi~ation units, is 1800 tons daily. 

However, this provision of e.xtra c:apacity is not one that may 

be considered unnecessary as rather this capacity of plant is 

necessary in order to have the machines that will stand up under 

the stress of work that must be done in the handling of ore; 

Also provision is made in the plant layout for possible flotation 

treatment of sulphide ore if any such is ever found that will 

need such treatment, the same crushing plant could be used and 

the grinding, flotation, filtering units, etc., erected just 

below the fine crushing plant. On the other hand, if later it 

should be found that a small percentage of sulphide copper is 

present in the now undeveloped ore reserves, then a ferric-
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iron-sulphuric acid leach can be used on such ores in the 

present ~uggested plant. It should be understood, however, 

that the two provisions above dp not apply to any ores now 

known or now prob'able in the Cuprite Shaft area; but rather 

that the sulphuric acid leaching ·plant as covered in this 

report will handle all the known ore~ in the most economical 

manner now knovm to copper metallurgy. 

COST OF THE 600 TON PLANT. 

The cost estimates for the 600 ton plant as here shown 

are based on the flow sheet as given in this report. This 

plant to be erected on the site just north of the proposed new 

shaft and the crushing plant, ore bins, and leaching plant to 

be all along the west side of the ravine which runs. north and 

south and which is just west of the present CUprite shaft. 

A complete survey has been made of this site s'o that the exca

vation and concrete and other such figures, which form part of 

the cost of the plant are based on an actual plant layout on 

the site as selected. Prices are at hand on all of the machin

ery ' needed for the plant as well as for such items as lumber, 

hardware, pipe, cement, etc. The buildings which are included 

in the cost estimate are all to be of frame with corrugated iron 

sides and roof. This type of construction is all that will be 

needed in this climate, especially as no machinery is supported 

from roof trusses. The only load off the ground is the classi

fier support, and this is of steel construction, with wood towers. 
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The costs as given are felt to be accurate within five per cent 

and are based on the plant layout as indicated in this report 

and on the now finished plans for this plant, as well as on 

actual construction experience of the writer at similar plants 

in Arizona. 

TABLE SHOWING CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
TREATMENT PLANT 

Class of Construction Estimateg Cos:t 

Coarse Crushing plant $9,905.00 

Coarse Ore Bin, etc. 5,153.00 

Fine Crushing PI,ant 34,512~00 

Ftne Ore Bin, etc. 9,331.00 

Classification and Slimes Plant 59,908.00 

Leaching Plant proper 101,020.00 

Precipitation Plant 11,580.00 

Tailings Disposal 6,350.00 

General Items 6,700!OQ 

Total Estimates cost - - - - - 244,459.00 
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OPERATION COST ESTIMATES 

No mention has been made in this report of other pos

sible methods of producing copper save that of cement copper. 

However, it should be here pointed out that full considera

tion has been given to all other possible methods. The chief 

reason that it is recommended that cement copp~r be produced 

at this plant is the matter of cost of plant as well as cost 

of operation. The 600 ton plant size is such that electrolytic 

refining of the copper would not be the most economic method 

of copper production, especially at the cost of power for such 

a size of plant. To get cheaper power for the refining would 

mean a large si'zed power plant, and thi s, in turn, would mean 

more production of ore than 600 tons daily. With a plant of 

larger daily capacity a.t this location, it may well be feasible 

to then install such a power plant and produce electrolytic 

copper. /mother reason for the adoption of cement copper pre

cipitation is of course the faCt that about one-third of the 

copper would have to be thus produced in any event in order" to 

prevent fouling of the leaching solutions. 

The operation cost e.stimates given below are based on 

definite data now available as to unit costs of all needed 

supply items. The base costs for such items as acid, iron, 

power, etc., are from actual quotations of late date. In 

some cases they can be improved upon later, I feel certain. 
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The assumption of 1.75% oxide copper heads is based on 

the ore reserves now blocked out and which grade is shown in 

reports on the ore reserves by the engineers who have examined 

the property. The assumptions as to percentage of extractions, 

grade of precipitates and moisture of precipitates are based on 

the test plant results as shown in the data sheets attached. 

The 15 cent copper price used is felt to be fair over a term 

of Years. 

Uni t costs for .supplies are as follows: 

~CID: Estimated consumption 2.4 pounds of 60 degree acid 

per pound of copper extracted,or 2.00 pounds of 100% 

acid~ This acid to cost $14.40 per ton F.O.B. plant. 

IRON: Estimated consumption, 1.20 pounds per pound of copper 

precipitated. Iron cost, $20~30 per ton F.O.B. plant. 

SMELTING: These figures are from actual smelter contract 

now offered the Hammon Copper Company, Ltd. Treatment 

rate, $4.00 per dry ton of preCipitates; 20 pounds of 

copper to be deducted per dry ton to cover slag losses; 

85% copper in precipitates; 15% moisture in preCipitates; 

two and one-quarter cents per pound to be deducted from 

the copper price for selling expense, freight on blister 

copper to refinery, refining and converting. 

FREIGHT: Estimated at $8.50 per wet ton of preCipitates; 

this figure also includes trucking to the railroad, etc. 
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TON.AGE~ 600 tons of ore to be leached daily. 

PRICE OF 
COPPER Fifteen cents per pound at New York. 

GRADE OF ORE: 1.75% oxide copper leaching plant heads. 

EXTRAPTION: 93% of the oxide copper content of the heads. 

The detailed co.sts as shown on the following page are 

b'ased also on a careful studY of the operating co-ndi tions as 

they actuallY will be 'found at this plant. As will be noted, 

the chief items of cost are iron and acid and costs of market-

ing the cement copper. These three items are fixed, in that 

I ' feel that the iron and acid consumptions have beep most 

definitely proven by the test work. The marketing costs 

are also certain, as they are based on actual quotations now 

available to the Hammon Copper Company, Ltd. The other local 

operating costs form b~t 18% of the total cost so that it i~ 

felt that the accuracy of the cost as shown can be depended 

upon. 
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LEACHING AND MARKETING COST ESTIMATE 

Cost Ite~ , )&il1 Cost Cost :Qer 
ton Ore 

CRUSHING: 
Repairs and renewals $ 18~00 $ 0.030 
Labor - - - - - - 18.80 0.031 
Power - - - - - - - - 22.40 0.037 

LEACHING: 
Labor in plant 31.20 0 • .052 
Repairs and Renewals 30.00 0.050 
Iron @ 1.2# # cu. 237.60 0.396 
Acid @ 2.4# # cu. 357.20 0.562 
Charge and Discharge 18.00 0.03.0 
Tails Disposal 15 • .0.0 .0 • .025 
Assaying & Supt. 30 •. 00 O~.o® 
Precipitation 4O~00 0.067 
Power 51.2.0 0.085 

FREIGHT AND TRUCKING 
OF PPTS. 114.92 0.192 

COPPER DEDUCTION @ 20D/ton 
or 23.0 1bs @ 15¢ 34.50 0.058 

SMELTING @ $4 • .0.0 dry ton 45.96 .0.077 

CONVERTING, REFINING, FREIGHT 
ON BLISTER C.oPPER & SELLING 
EXPENSE @ 2t¢ /lb copper . 43g 1 97 QI 7g2 

T.oTAL COST OF ABOVE - - - $1,477.75 $2.464 

VALUE OF COPPER IN PPTS. 
DAILY @ 15¢ /Lb 2,929;5.0 4.882 

T.oTAL COSTS AS AB.oVE 1.477.75 2 1 464 

BALANCE AVAILABLE F.oR MINING 
COSTS AND PROFIT - - - - - $1,451~75 $2.418 

21,.0.0.0 pounds oxide copper in heads daily 
19,53.0 pounds of copper in precipitates daily. 

13.52 wet tons of precipitates daily 
11~40 Dry tons of precipitates daily. 
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Ib.Co:Q:Qer 

¢ 0.092 
0.096 
0.115 

0.160 
0.154 
1.218 
1.728 
.0.092 
.o.Q77 
0.154 
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.o~262 

.0.589 

.0.176 

.0.235 

2.g17 

~ 7.57.0 
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7.57.0 

¢ 7.43.0 



SUMMARY 

The results obtained in the French Gulch Test Plant 

have been carefully checked by me during the last part of the 

first series of test charged and all of the work done since 

that time, so that I feel personally assured that all the data 

obtained therefrom is as reli 'able ·as possible to get in such 

work. The extent 0f ·this test work was such that it seems 

safe to plan on being able to obtain in commercial work the 

results used in the cost calculations of this report. 

In every case the figures used are the average results of the 

testing as done. All important points of commercial practice 

were checked many times at the test plant; also all the machines 

of any importance, especially those that would come into contact 

with the acid bearing solutions, were subjected to actual plant 

condi tions in the test work. Assuming a mining co'st of $0.586 

per ton of ore, then the plantas here outlined of 600 tons 

daily capacity should be paid for from the treatment of about 

140,000 tons of 1.75% oxide copper ore, or a t 600 tons daily, 

in about 233 days time. 

Two factors greatly favor acid leaching at this location, 

namely, the extremely low acid consumption by the gangue, and 

the very low cost that should be had in "breaking" the are, 

both in the mine as well as in the crushing plant. 
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It should be kept in mind that the grade of ore 

at this property, namelr 1.75% copper content puts it in a 

different class from most plants treating ores by leaching 

methods; the other plants in most cases are treating ores 

of from 1.00% to 1.25% copper content. The cost of mining, 

of overhead, of crushing, leaching, labor, etc. in fact every 

cost save acid, iron and smelting, etc., are the same, regard-

less of the grade of the ore; so that with the higher grade ores 

at this property, the cost per pound of copper produced will 

be lowered in direct proportion to the increase of grade here, 

as over other plants. 

The type of plant outlined in this report is one that fits 

the work to be done in each case and at the same time is one that 

can be built at a. minimum cost, for such a plant. 

Complet'e plans for the proposed 600 ton plant as out

lined in this report a.re now ready, together with specifica

tions of all the machinery needed for the plant. Also ,the 

necessary roads for plant construction are finished, in addi

t~on to a telephone line, power line, etc. A complete camp 

for the construction and mining crews is finished and the 

ground on which the plant is to be built has been broken and 

the ground is readY for the power shovel. 

(Signed) 
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Mining Engineer. 



COMPARISON OF OPERATING RESULTS OF THE VARIOUS 
SERIES OF TEST CHARGES RUN 

1 TON TANK 15 TON TANK AVERAGE 
CHARGES CHARGES OF SIX 

AGITATOR 

#50-39 #30-49 1150-75 ' 
CHARGES 

.Ayerage . Average . Average Chg.#l Chg.#2 Chg.t3 

Heads-% Total Copper 2.57 2.4:0 1.95 2.19 1.98 1.82 1~90 

Heads-% Oxide Copper 2.16 2.15 1.80 2.03 1.79 1.65 1.72 

Tails-Total Copper 0.46 0.37 0.30 0.26 0.275 0.25 0.26 
01. . 

Tails-~ Oxide Copper 0.29 0.20 0.17 0.12 0.125 0.11 0.107 
, 

% Extraction-Total cu.80.3 84.6 85.01 88.1 86.1 86.3 86.03 

% Extraction Total Cu .86.4 90.8 90.8 94.1 93.0 93.3 93.9 

Heads-Plus 6 Mesh 44.2 43.0 42.4 44.4 48.9 42.6 All ore 

--- Heads-Plus 40 Mesh 40.0 38.9 41.5 50.0 47.9 48.5 From-l4 
60 65 Mesh 

Heads-Minus 40 Mesh 15.8 15.1 16.1 5.6 3.2 8.9 

Pounds .acid used 
per lb. extracted 1.92 1.92 2.08 1.92 1.84 . 1.83 1.89 

Average Acid Content 
of Leach solutions 1.91 .2.09 2.20 2.57 1.90 1;82 1.79 

Average Copper content 
of leach solutions 2;04 1.76 1.28 2.06 2.51 1.10 0.90 

Average tim~ of 
l.each days 8 6 7.3 6.0 4.4 3.2 4.3 
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DATA ON AGITATION CHARGES 

CHARGE NUMBER A B c D E' F AVERAGE 

Heads-% Got.CU. 1.80 1.78 1.69 2.17 2.02 1~94 1.80 

Heads-% OX CU 1.60 1.64 1.48 2.00 1.85 1.76 1.72 

Tai1s-% TOT.CO 0.25 0.22 0.27 0.275 0.27 0.27 

Tails-% OX CU. 86.2 87.7 84.0 87.3 86.6 85.8 

0.26 

86.3 

EXTRACT % OX CU93.2 94.5 94.9 93.5 94.05 92.9 93~9 

# Acid # Copper 2.12 1.82 1.75 1.69 1.69 1.69 1.79 

HOURS TOTAL LEACH 6 

HOURS LEACH THAT 
GAVE MAX.EXTRACT 6 

' Aver.% ,Acid in 

12 4 

6 1 

5 5 5 6.2 

4 5 4 4.3 

Leaching Sol~ 1.28 2.25 1.,95 1.57 1;80 1.57 1.79 

Aver.% Copper 
in Leaching Sol.1.05 1.07 0.10 0.79 0.85 1~54 0.90 

Mesh All Feed 
Passed Through 30 30 65 30 30 14 

The above table shows that sands even as coarse as 14 

mesh made by the crushing of this ore to the 3/8 in. size could be 

treated in a short time by the agitation eqUipment. Tests were also 

run for longer periods of time and on slimes alone - as per charge 

No. "C" above, and in each case quick extractions were had. Small 

tests made so that quick and accurate samples might be taken showed 

that with real slimes the extraction was made in a few minutes at 

most. These tests also showed the possible limit of extraction on 

this ore by the sulphuric acid process, as when the ore was finely 

ground and the acid solutions and this pulp were agitated together 

it gave the maximum of opportunity for copper solution. 
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TABLES BELOW GIVE THE SOLUTION ASSAYS OF THE THREE LARGE 
TANK CHARBES AT THE START AlJD AT THE END OF EACH LEACHI,NG 
DAY. THEY SHOW THAT MOST OF THE EXTRACTION WAS MADE IN 

Time Leached 

Charge No.1 

Start of Leach 
After 1 day 
After 2 days 
After 3 days 
After 4 days 

AVERAGE 

.charge No. g 

Start of Leach 
After 1 day 
After 2 days 
After 3 days 
AfteT 4 days 

AVERAGE 

Charge No.3 

Start of Leach 
After 1 day 
,After 2 days 
After 3 days 
After 3 day s &: 

AVERAGE 

A SHORT PERIOD OF TIME. 

% Acid 

1.10 
1.43 
2.38 
3.00 
3.46 
2.57 

1;22 
0.33 
1.69 
2.51 
2.60 
1.90 

1.64 
1.10 
2.56 
2.81 

4 hrs.~ 
1.82 

% Copper % Ferrous 
Iron 

0~30 
1.53 
2.25 
2.52 
2.6g 
2.06 

0.93 
2.31 
3.06 
3.14 
3.14 
~.51 

OiOO 
1.67 
2.01 
2.16 
2.18 
1.10 

1.42 
1.42 
1.42 

, 1.69 
1·79 
1~55 

0.03 
O~OO 
0.00 
0.00 
0.01 
0.00 

0.00 
0.07 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0~01 

Ferric 
Iron 

0.90 
0.45 
0.37 
0.40 
0.43 
0.51 

0.00 
0.03 
0.04 
0.05 
0.11 
0.05 

0.00 
0~01 
0.03 
0.03 
OiQ3 
0.02 

Specific 
Gravity 

1.02 
1.055 
1.08 
1~10 
1.05 
1;08 

llli04 
1.075 
1.10 
1.115 
1.115 
1.093 

1.015 
1;055 
1.075 
1.080 
1.085 
1.062 

RESULTS OF SLIMES DISPOSAL TEST MADE BY PUMPING SLIMES 
TAILINGS AFTER AGITATION ONTO A 15 TON TANK CHARGE THAT 

WAS READY TO BE DISCHARGED 

93.2 per cent of the slimes were held in the charge 
in the large tank. 

89.5 per cent of the water pumped in with slimes 
was retained as this portion of the water was saved 
in a clear state for re-use for the same purpose. 
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SCREEN TEST SERIES TWO 

Charges 50 to 73 

-LEACHING HEADS - . - -
H E ADS 

- - - - - - - - - - -
T A I L S 

~ Tot.Cu % Ylelgh:t ~ Tot.Cu f! Wej.Sb.:t ~ ~:tl , 

Plus 6 2.075 42.4 0.374 42.0 

Plus 40 1.85 4l~5 0.266 43.0 

Minus 40 1.96 16.1 0;287 15.0 

AVERAGE 1.985 0.308 

The above table shows that the oxide copper values are 

quite evenly distributed through the various sizes, as proved to 

be the case with all ore tested. 

P8UNDS IRON USED PER POUND OF 
, COPPER PRECIPI TATED 

Charges Nos. 30 to 49, inclusive - 1.23 Ibs. iron per lb. CU. 

Charges Nos. 50 to 73, inclusive - 1.07 n u 

TYPICAL WASHING ~ATA - LARGE TANK 
CHARGE 2. 

fI n fI 

92.0 

85.6 

85.4 

84.33 

Four washes used and each circulated for iour hours through 

tank. Open drainage of rich solution before first wash applied, and 

one hour's drainage before each of the other washes applied. 

WASH SOLUTIONS ASSAYS - AT END OF THE WASH 

~ Ac;tg ~ COIU2er SJ2~c. Griav;L:tl: Ga1s!!'Oer 
:tQn Ore 

Wash II 1 0.88 1.22 1.04 108 
Wash # 2 0.45 0.67 1.02 108 
Wash -# 3 0.226 0.34 1.015 108 
Wash # 4 0.045 0.07 1;005 113 
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C. D. BLAKE 

1301 NORTH SIXTH STREET 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

February 25, 1941. 

Mr. Geo. M. Colvocoresses, 
1102 Luhrs Tower, 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

Dear Mr. Colvovoresses: 

You are doubtless wondering why you 
have not had a call from me; but we were in 
Phoenix only three days and we had a telegram 
calling us East owing to the serious illness 
of a relative, so that I did not have time 
to call at your office. 

We were charmed with Phoenix and 
hope to be able to go there again some day. 
If we do, you may be sure it will give me great 
pleasure to call and make your personal ac
quaintance. 

With best wishes, 

CDB:T 





Report on the n:r,:cY.~ahan ('roup of Hines" 
Si tuated in the '"ialnut Grove Mining District 

Kirkland , Yavapai County, Arizona. 

Hames of Claims and rea of Group. -

The property consists of the following named- lode claims,

Iron Hat, Oro , Oro Ho . 2, Rising Sun , Union, Black Prince, 

Shamrock , Umpire and Cuprite, aggregating an area of approx

imately 177 acres. 

Titles. -

The titles to the whole of the property are held by 10-

cation, possession and compliance with the laws of the United 

States. The owners are ':{ . B. =.~ciIahan and the hei rs 0 f Constan-

tine Mcl:Iahan . 

Enclosures, -

1. - TO'l')ograuhical ~ Iap showing location 0 f caffin and 
pro erty. 

2.- Claim Map . 

3. - Plan of 1",'orkings. 

4.- Geological Sketch llap . 

Geography and ~ccessibiltty,-

This group of mining claims is located in the 7alnut 

Grove :,rining District , Yavapai County , ... lI.ri zona, and is distant 

by wagon road from Zirkland (Kihrkland is on the Santa Fe , Pres 

cott & Phoenix Ry) about 12 miles in a south-easterly dire ction. 

The cost of hauling ore will vary from ~ 2 .75 to $5.00 per 

ton. ~reight rates from Kirkland on ores not exceeding $20 

'valuation , minimum carload of 60,000 Ibs, are ll.50 to Clarke 

dale, ~l. 30 to Humb old t, $2 . 50 to Hayden, and j?4 to Douglas . 

The elevation of the Cuprite Shaft is 700 ft . higher than 

Kirkland station and 4700 ft . above sea level. 

Geology, -

The f ormation of territory surrounding the immediate vi-

cinity of the mining claims is reflected on the "Geological 

Sketch Hap" , and is the following , - commencjng about one mile 

east of the mining claims and going in a weste~ly direction is 

granite on which lies schists tilted at angles of about 56 de -

grees from the horizontal and dipping toward the west. ~e 

schists are cut with siliceous porphyry dikes and finally on 
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the UcI'.:ahan Groun come in contact wi th diori te and Quartz nor-
C'-

phyry . The schists near the contact are highly Silicified , 

faulted and intruded with ~orphyry dikes (especially on the 

Cunrite claim) and this section constitutes the main ore bear

ing zone . There is a zone of apnroximately 2000 ft extending 

from the N. E. corner of Cuprite claim to the center of the Black 

Prince claim. Thio zone is l).eavily impregnated with secondary 

minerals formed in the surface zone of weathering , the most im-

portant being cunrite , malachite , azurite and crysocolla . From 

this zone on the Cuprite claim 267 tons of couper ore have 

been extracted and shipned to the Smelters . The ore occurs as 

renlacements in schists , in the form of shoots, the surface 

climensi ons being outlined on the man "Plan of Workinrs . IT Ox

idize d co~ner outcro~s assaying from 1 to 41 con~er extend in 

a south-easterly direction , at right angles to the strike of 

the schists, for a distance of 100 ft. fr om the hanging wall 

side of the main denosits , and surface trenches out in this 

dil'ection show alternate leached and oxidized conner bearing 

stretches of siliceous schists, indicating that when water le -

vel is reached and primitive ores encountered, the possibility 

of immense lateral clirJensions in the ore shoots. While the 

surface ores so far extracted have averaged about 6% copner , 

workings in the lowest de~ths so far obtained indicate that 

values will be leached from 100 ft . depth to water level (450 ft . 

beneath the surface) m th only oecasi onc.l bunches of 6~0 ore. 

:fuen water level is reached, secondary sul~hides will probably 

by encountered 0 f a go od grade 'of copper , and at a lower depth 

primitive sul~hides of a grade of f rom 2 to 510 copper. The 

ore occurrence resembles those of the main COnper ore denosits 

in Yavapai 00unty, such as, - tpe United Verde ani United VGrde 

Extension at Jerome, and the Consolidated Arjzona and Arizona

Binghamton locat ed near Humboldt . The ~rol)erty is located 

anproximately 20 mil es iron Bumbo ldt, measured on an air line . 

- 2-



Prosneoting '70rk Done, -

~e principal Ylork has been done on the Cunrite claim , the 

nlan of said work being shovm on the map TTPlan oJ.. .0rkings . H 

~he vertical shaft reaches a denth of 100 ft . anc1 is bottomecl 

in 1 - 1/21, conner material . The crosscut on the 60 ft . level passes 

through 9 feet of 4~ of conper are from the shaft and then enters 

leached siliceous schists in which are occasional blotches of 

cor::rper are . The lower tunnel is driven on a fault plane 

for about 1/2 its length from which nodules of high grade cu-

nrite are was extracted . The high grade ore shin-oed (5 tons 

of 1~ . 88~ copper) came from here . The Unper tunnel passed 

through the ore body for a width of about 25 feet. ':2he hanging 

wall side of this aTe body was stoped out to the surface for 

a width of 8 ft . averaging 6 to 9% copper . The upper portion of 

the Incline S:laft was in 6 to 9% ore and gradually entered 

leached material of 1-1/2% copner . 

Ore Produced and Shipped to the Smelters ,-

Tons Gold Silver Copper Ins '. Silica Iron 
:Tet ozs . a zs . ~ 010 0 -...L I - ' -

13 . 000 tr 0.04 12 . 9 70.0 2 . 0 
37 . 3760 tr 0 . 26 6 . 8 74 . 8 5 . 7 
46 . 7465 ( no assay) 6 . 57 (no analyses) 
36 . 2570 II 9.0 " 
23.7520 tr tr 6 . 11 55 . 8 7 . 4 
18 . 4175 0 . 01 0.10 7 . 27 73 . 6 5 . 8 
24.7715 tr tr 5 . 59 78 . 0 6 . 6 

5 . 2825 0.06 0 .60 17 . 88 50.4 9 .7 
28 .0745 tr tr 4.46 ( no analyses) 
33 . 373 4.35 

267.0505 

Cost of Onening un the Pronerty, -

I,ime 
s1, 

0 . 9 

1 . 3 

Permanent water level lies at ap~roximately 450 ft . beneath 

the collar of Cuprite Shaft, as determined by several churn 

drill holes drilled in this locality . It is the intention to 

sink to water level and drift on the are shotts opened up on . 

The enlarging of the Cuprite Shaft (verti cal ) from the 

surface to its present depth , 100 ft , and sinking same to water 

lev~l , crosscutting t o the pre shoots and drifting for a dis -

tance of 700 ft . on same , is what should be done to determine the 

- 3-
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true wortb of the ~ronerty . That a large nronerty of great 

value will be ouened up , t here can be no doubt . The cost of 

this wor1r , present pr:ice of material and cost of labor con-

sidered , ':/Quld be 8"D"Oroxima tely, -

450 ft . of sinking ( enlarging shaft 100 ft of 
uresent depth) at ~40 ~er ft .---------

100 ft . of crosscutting at ~?9 per ft . ---------
700 ft . of drifting at $8 ne r ft . ---- - - - - - --

Total develonment --
EQuipment ,-

Gasoline hoist, cable, buckets, cars etc 
Building~ -

Head frame and engine house ------ - ------

~?18000 . 00 
900 . 00 

5600. 00 
24500.00 

3000.00 

300 . 00 
~,,' 27800 . 00 

The dwellings of the Zonis COPTler Hining Co " I mile from 

Cuprite shaft, are capable of housing 20 men . These dwellings 

Can be rente d very reasonable . 10 work has been done on the 

Zonia ~ronerty for 18 years . 

~s already sta~ed , the ore occurrence resembles that of , 
the nronerties of the .ri zona Conso lidated and the 1 rizona-

Binghamton near Huuboldt . The two properties mentioned had 

high g rade oxidize d ore near the surface , followed by a leached 

zone, before encountering the sulnhide zone . The sulphide ores 

are mainly treated by flotation , averaging about 3% copper 

for the crucl e are concentrated . The better grade ores are 

treated direct in the smelters without concentration. 

There is still exuosed on the surface of the CUprite claim 

of the J-clfuhan group , a large tonnage of oxidized conner are 

ranging in grade from 1 to 4~ conner, which might be handled 

profitably by leaching with dilute suluhuric aCid , or by sul-

phide filming and subsequent flotation . 

Denver , Colo , 1217 .. dams 8t., 

( signed) C. B. :.IcI.:ahan 

Hining Engineer 

Feb . 22 , 1918. 
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DISTRICT PROPERTIES 

Kirkland, MaolleLhan 
Yavapai Co., 
Arizona 

LOCATION 
OWNERS & 
OPERATORS 

DATE 
VISITED 

11t m. S. E. C MaoMahan Ootober 5, 
Kirkland, ad- 1917 
joining Zonia Idle 
property. 
Elevation 4250 
to 4650. 9 
olaims unpatented. 

'. 

NOTES 

The geologioal conditions are similar to those on 
the adjoining Zonia property and two out of the 
six holes! put down by the Mines Development 
Company (~hannon Copper Company) were on the 
MaoMahan olaims. For a distance of 700' N. E. 
and S. W., along which are several surfaoe cuts 
is a belt of siliceous sohist, with intrusive J 
"porphyry", probably diorite. The diorite ap
pears to have given the sohist a reverse dip at 
the S. W. end, instead of the dip to the West. 
Silioeous schist shows malachite, more partic
ularly on the cleavage planes, and spots of 
cuprite. Nodules of quartz in the porphyritic 
belt show copper carbonates and cuprite. The belt 
is 150' aoross on one place. From a tunnel on this 
belt are a winze and raise, exposing 100' in depth. 
Copper carbonates are concentrated on fault planes. 
Another incline shaft of same depth shows a little 
ore on fault planes. The ore is usually hard and 
siliceous. A carload ~hipped to Hayden in 1916. 
assayed 4.36% Ou; 82.6~ insole No cbarse was 
wade for the latter. The treatment oharse was 
,3.93 per ton. The width of the ore appears to 
be about 9'. due to concentrations on fault planes. 

The silioified schist belt appears to have 
possibilities for the development of a commeroial 
ore body of the replacement type in depth, as is 
the case with the adjOining Zonia property. but 
there would seem to be little chance of develop
ing a disseminated copper deposit, as was appar
ently hoped when the drilling was done. 

~Y;7"./~ , . , ---
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n:l: "':'!.1RICT 

Kirkland , 
Ya.vapai Co . , 
Arizona ' 
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PROPERTIES 

Maclla.han z .. 

~ 

LOCATION 
OWNERS & 
OP'E.'RATORS 

ll-~ m. S. E. C MaeMahan 
Kirkland , ad-
jOining Zonia Idle 
property . 
Elevation 4250 
to 4650 . <3 
claims unpatented. 

# 

DATE 
VISITED 

October 5. 
1917 

NOTES 

The geological conditions are similar to those on 
the adjoining Zonia property and "bYO out of the 
six holes , put dO\vn by t h e IUnes Development 
Company (Shannon Copper Company) were on the 
1!aeMahan claims . For ~ distance of' '700 ' N. E. 
and S . 1'1 •• along whi"ch , are severa l surface cuts) 
is abel t of siliceous:.schist t with intrus'ive 
Hporphyry' . proba;bly diari t.e. The diorite ap
pears to have given the schist a reverse dip at 
the :) . W. end , instead. of the dip 'to the west . 
Silice.ous schist shows mal.achi te , more partic
ularly on the olea.vage planes , and ' spots of 
cupri te . llodules of" quartz in the porphyritic 
belt show copp~r carbonates and cuprite. The belt 
i s 150' across on one place . From a tunnel on this 
bel t are a winze a nd raise t exposing 100' in depth. 
Copper carbonates are concentra ted on f Slut planes . 
Another incline shaft of same depth shows a little 
ore on fault planes . The ore is usually hard and 
siliceous . A carload shipped to Hayden in 1916 , 
assayed 4 . 36% en; 82 . 6% insol e l{o charge was 
made for file latter. The treatment charge was 
$3 . 93 per t.on . The width of t he ore appears to 
be a bout 9 '. d.ue to concentrations on fault planes . 

The 8il101:f'1ed schist belt appea.rs to ha.ve 
possibilities for t he clevelopment of a cOID" '1ercial 
ore body of t h e replacement type in depth . as is 
the cas e with the a djoining Zonia property . but 
there would seem to be little chance of develop
ing a disseminated copper deposit~ as was appar
ently hoped when the drill i ng was done . 

--
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Mr. F. K. Stephens 
American Smelting & Refining 00. 
Valley Bank Bu1ld1ng 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Stephens: 

February 1 , 1947 

The next time you are in or near Phoenix and have a few 
minutes to spare, I wish you would drop into my office as I would 
llke to tell you brIefly of a deposlt of copper ore In the 
centrel part of the state concerning wh1ch I recently dug up some 
information In my files. 

Wb~le the previous investigations of this ' property were not 
altogether satisfactory, the condlt1ons as reported by others, 
and as I recall them myself, were such that it appears to me 
quIte possible that a large body of oxidized oopper ore could 
be develpped at or near the surtace with an average grade 1n 
excess ot l~, and that portions of this orebody might be under
la1n by sulph1des of a somewhat sim1lar grade. 

I am writing you this letter on the assumption that your 
company would be dIsposed to cons1der 8 deposit .which 1s In , 
some respects s1m11ar to the showlng at San Manuel, and In so 
far as I know, the property mentioned could probably be 
secured on favorable terms, but I will not atte.pt to go into 
details in this letter. 

If the matter is of no interest to you, please, let me 
know as I thlnk that there are other compan1es who m1ght be 
disposed to investigate. One large copper company did so some 
25 years ago, but at that tlme condit1ons were very d1fferent 
trom what they are today. 

Personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

GMC:IM 



HAMMON COPPER COMPANY 

Notes by J. H. H~z~n - May 31 s t, 1926 

I 
/ 

The Loring property has been greatly overestimat ed by Mr . 

Loring. (See report). I do not think that he could ship more 

than a car per day, and would probab~y lose money on it . The 

Zonia has an area of stained material that would probably aver

age 2 . 5% to 3% and has no precious metal value . The 

possi bili tie s of a mine in depth on the MclJIahon group are, 

in my opinion, good . 

The navy 'group, Mathy and Leferino, has possibilities . 

They have about a car of ore ready to ship , but told me they 

wisbed to let it lie, as an aid to disposing of the~r prop-

erty . Mr . Reed has written them concernin g their siliceous gold 

ores . 
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H.AMMON COPPER OOMPANY 

Note by G. M. colvoooresses. October. 1937. 

The cla1ms owned by th1s company were at one time known 

as the Mao 1ahon GrQ~p, and at another time as the Zonia, -henoe the 
" reports on these two p~opart1es are included in this fila. 

During ' the war small shipments ot high grade OXidized 

ore were ' made to Humboldt. 
1J(Q 

Around 1922 the ola1ms were opti oned to the Insp,iration 
. (~) 

Copper Co. whioh sank a shatt and did ~ao1der6ble drilling in the 
( . 

hope ot proving up a large body of disseminated secondary su19h1de 

orewh1ch m1 ght be worked in a similar manner to the porphyry coppers . 

In this expeotation they were d1saPPointed and aocord

ing to statements made to me by their Engineer , Mr. P. G. Sp1lsbury, 

they oonoluded that there bad been praot1oally no seoondary enr1oh-

) 

ment in the sulphide zone and the pr1mary sulphides carried less than 

0.5% oopper per ton. 

Reno Sales, Geologist tor the Anaoonda Company, 

def1nitely condemned the projeot and work was abandoned. 

The subsequent development and operations of the Hammon 

Co. under direction of Loring were very 111 adVised, his sh1pments 

of ore were very low grade and his plan of erecting a large mill never 

materialized. Mr. Hammon told me that he lost some 300,000 on th1s 

venture. The plant and equipment has been removed. 

My personal investigation of the property, wbioh did 

not inolude any extensive sampling, has led me to oonclude that no 

, large soale operations oould be profitably conduoted here unless the 

1 prioe ot oopper were 1n exoess of 20¢ per pound. 

There are some small veins and pookets near the surfaoe 

which might be worked by lessees but otherw1se the property is wholly 

unattraot1ve. 
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MCGUIRE,HoRNER & SMITH 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

TELEPHONE BEEKMAN 3-8436 
ELISHA W_ Me GUIRE 
HERBERT RAYMOND SM ITH 

150 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK 

CAB L E ADDRESS " GUIDoN IAN " 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses, 
1108 Luhrs Tower, 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear Cal: 

December 23rd, 1935. 

I was glad to have your letter 6~ December 
12th and had had in mind to write you. I have been a 
very poor correspondent of l~te. All through the seven 
or eight weeks prior to election I was in the midst of 
the campaign and since election there has seemed to have 
been one thing or another to keep me busy . 

1 hope your litigation in Delaware will go sat
isfactorily. It is not easy to handle it at such long 
range . I am glad that you have a representative there 
that you like. 

The news in regard to Katrine's engagement was 
very interesting. YO J must be a pretty b~sy man to have 
two daughters in college at the same time . I still have 
one in high school . 

I was at the Yale Club having dinner one night 
quite recently and Roland Palmer came in . I have not seen 
him -for years . He has had an office in Paris but has re
turned to live on his farm in Dutchess County . He asked 
to be remembered to you when I wrote . 

In looking over o~r wills file sometime ago I 
found tha t we had an'den:telope bearing the endorsement B0-
a will dated June 25, 1907 . I have not opened the envelope 
but would suppose it to contain a will of that date . I ex
pect you have made wills since then and thought I would men
tion this when I wrote . 

This is a very poor letter but I am writing very 
hastily at the end of the day but want to get it off to you 
to tell you how glad I was to hear from you and to wish you 
and ]~rion and all your family a happy New Year, as this 
letter will not reach you in time for Christmas greetings 
although I am writing it two days before Christmas . Sha~~ 
hope to do better as a correspondent in the future . 

HRS·arc 

Sincerely , 
~ , 
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330 EAST 22 STREET TIME CHICAGO 16,ILUNOIS 

The ~ekly Newsmagazine 

Dear Subscriber: 

If this letter crosses your instructions to me 
in the mail, please forgive me. 

But if you have just overlooked renewing your 
gift subscription order for TIME, I would appreciate 
your doing so now -- ~ return mail. 

For although I have not yet sent an expiration 
notice to your TIME reading friend, I will have to send 
one very soon now -- unless you authorize me to send in 
its place a handsome engraved card with word that you 
have renewed your gift for another year. 

The enclosed slip records the subscription which 
is now going in your name as a gift. 

And I hope you will initial this renewal memo
randum and mail it right back to me today. 

CIRCULATION DIRECTOR 

P. S. I am pretty sure your friend hopes so too. For 
wi th the news pouring in 20,000 words an hour and every 
word of it more personally important to your friend 
than ever before. this is nQ ~~ to be left without 
wm· 
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In June , 1942, the Bureau of J.unes selected 'the Zonia copper mi~eJ near 
Kirkland, Yavapai County, ArizQna" .. as .a. pt'opert;y mer~i ting investigation in 
connection wi~h its search for supplies of strategic minerals for use in the 
war. The following month, re~resE;ntativ;es .of the .viaI' Production Board con
ferred with Bureau offi~ialsand 'r:equested:that the property be . explored with 
th\? ob.jec.t ofiietermining the tonnage and ~'.ade of.· ore .that coul-d · be brought 
into production quickly and mined cheaply by open~p~t methods • . The. work .was 
de::;i,gned to, v.erify information·.submit,t·eCl.by. th~ owner.s in .support ;·.of an appli-
cation for a Government . loan. " .; .' .. '. ' 

It was ess~ntial that the investigations be completed promptly, so that 
operations might be planneq, and copper produced for .. war needs. The investi
gations called for surface trenching, diamond drilling, and check sampling . 
of ' uqder'ground. workings • . Unable to purchase equipment for. trenching without 
copsid;;;rabledelay, the Bureau saved time by borrowing most of the ' necessary 
.items. from. the Gqlden Q~een mine of the Gold Fields Developtnen.t Co. at Mohave, 
Calif'. , Tpis compar;.y, who'se ,engineers had" sa.mpled : some of the old. trenches, • 
tgld p. .tent:ative, agreGment .with · the owner'S. to . operate .!'lnd Jnanage ,the Zonia mine 

y The B~eau ' ;f Mi~e~ ~ill welcome reprintil;g of' this p'ap~r p~ovided the 
follouing foo.tn9te acknowledgment is .used:. '. lI~eprlnted from Bur:~au of 

. ' " '.. .' . .' , . . )., . .' ..' . 
. . Mines Report of· InvestigatiGns 40~3.1I · . , 
?J Mining' engineer, Dureau of Mine~.~ . . ' . ~ .. 
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in event the loan was'granted. Additional equipment was borrowed from two 
Governmental agencies. The exploratocy-work, "0ompleted in 16 weeks, was 
carried on 7 days a week. . " 

l.. • ~ • • " • 0' , 

'''' ~''''' .. .... . ~ .. " ' - -" '_." 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

.. . . .._. " .... ~~:.: . : ..• :: ..... :.~; : .-. :.:·. :.;';'·~-:;~:, ."' · .". :=:7 ·;:'.:··"=· ; .': ·." , :' ', .. -.,:: ... '~'. :-. ; ; '.-" : :.'. 

In its program of exploration of mineral deposits, the Bureau of Mines 
has as its primary objective the more effective utilization of our mineral 
resources to the end that they make the greatest possible contribution to 
national security and economy. · . It is the ·.poliCY of the Bureau to publish 
the facts developed by each exploration project as ' soon as practical after 
its completion. The :Mining Branch, Lowen. B. IlJ.loon, chief, conducts prelimi
nary examinations, performs the actual exploratory work, and' prepares the 
final report. The Metallurgical Branch, 'R. q., Knicker,bocker, chief, analyzes 
samples and performs benefioiat:i:on ·tests.- ,. ' ,. '. '. " .:, 

The investigations .of ·the :Miriing Branch; asr'eported in this paper, were 
under the direction of J .• , H. Hedges, district engi'neef~ for the state of 
Arizona. Samples were a.nal:y;z.ed .at the Reno, Nay.~ , and'· Salt Lake City,' Utah, 
laboratories under the supenWhS:hon ,of ·E. S. Leaver and S. R. Zimmerley, 
respectively. Ore-dressin&.tests wElre· made at the Salt Lake City laboratories 
under the direction of C.' ,H.- Sohack: a-nd H., D. ,Poole. ' 

Special aeknowledgrnent· -i-8' made ,to' the Grazing Service, the Geological 
Survey, and the Gold Fields Arr,erican Development Co. for making equipment 
and supplies available to the Bureau' • . Engineers of the Gold Fields Co. 
cooperated splendidly with the Bureau throughout the project. 

LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY·. ' I ' 

The Zonia mine ' is in s.ec. 12, T. 11 'N.; R. 4 ' W~, ·in ' the Walnut Grove " 
mining dJistrict in Yavapai County, ' Arizona. (fig •. 1.') . It· lies ab6ut 11 :· 
miles southeast of Kirkland, Ariz., a station on thc ";'shFork-PhoehiX branch 
of the Santa Fe Railroad, and 7· miles" from Kirklan.d Junction, which is 22 

. miles south'. of Prescott, Ariz.,; on U. S. Highway.' 89'. The road , from Kirkland 
through Kirkland Junction and thence to Zonia ~unc is a good ' dirt road with 
no difficult grades and is graded occ~sionally by the county. 

PHYSICAL FEATURES lu\jJ) ' CLINu~TE '·: ; .. ,' . ' I 

. The property is near the northwestern edge ·Of t.he · Weaver Mountains. ' The 
topography is rugged and in the vicinity of the mine has :a m:ilimum relief of 
about 700 feet. It is characterized, by a series ' of' ste'ep-sided canyons, which 
trend northwesterly to French Gulch. " Zonia camp, ' situated ' in the gulch -at an 
'altitude of about 4,150, is about 0.5 ·m:ile northWest and 500 ' feet lower than 

_, _ t.h,~_ rrd,ne.. o. Erench .. Gulch drains southeas,terly , tQ .. the Hassayampa· ·Riyer. - . 
• 1.. J , 

: The' 'clin'iatc is pleasant from 'October''' through May • . '. Dtirirtg ' the ' r~maindGr 
of the year, the days are hot but the nights,a~'e 'cbIrlpatati ve'ly ':cool. Aver:lge 
annual precipitation is about 18.5 inches. " . . ;. .. ... . 
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Vegetation, typical of the semi~arid . region$of Arizona, consists mainly 
of greasewood and the common varieties ' of 'cact:us. 

.; " "j": 

j ..... ~ ' ~' . '.". ':: ' [ .• I, ' .' I 

, '. , ' '~" I . , . ' _ " . '. 

, .; The property is ' compo'sed" of t'h~ . Zonia :S.l"ld : McMahan: · group's of 'cla'ims~ 
Figure 2 shows t 'he 10ca'ti6n of the' 'project · area witJ::{ r~ference : to' soi-;le of ': 
the claims. The Zonia group consists of 255.5 acres in 14 cl~l::L1is~ ' ali 
patented. The McMahan. group originally consisted of approximately 175 acres 
of :unpatented grotmd. In l~,ter , ye,~.rs the ass'~'s:slriEmf': work 'wa's~'kep.-t up on 
only . five :ciaim~ - the .Union.; ~la~k' Prince~ 'Shamrock, ; Ump1:re ,""and Cuprite • . 

. The' ore b'ldy indica t~d 'by ' ~nii1c~ing, ~nd _tlrilling :l.s ;'·alino-stentirelY in ' the ' 
C),lpri te 9'1a·i!ri'. ' The. :ZoniCi .gro,up or' · 'claims ~·1s · ow-ne'eF by James L • . Gillirighani, ' 
1265 We~ber : street;' Alameda.:~ :Ca,lif., whoal~o t holds .' an option oil: the McMahan 

'. !lf0up~ , own!3~ .:py the ' ch'ar.i~ff ~~:; .¥2M~hl!in. ' estate • . ,W. · C. H~nnonj,' former, presi
dent of thr , p.efunct Hannon·.pppper Co;'.~ ' the last ope'r'ators 'or these ' prbP~'I'ties, 
reIlresente!ci: the oWl1~fs 'in. tlie '.pres'ent ne·gotiatibns. ' , " . , . ':,' t · , 

.", , :;: "' , .; 

HISTORY ' :~Nb 'PRODUCTIOIY ," :-" ",:.' 
'. 

In 1910, the Shannon Copper Co. of Clifton, Ariz. , drilled six churn
drill holes on the property in: s'e'arch . of' a 'icopper' sulfidE:/ ore"h6dY. ·· Three of 
the holes were on the Cuprit"e claim and:'one :'each on the 'Zortia, 'Defiance, and 
Black Prince cl~;i.ms. RE;sult;s were .discWJ?ointing and work stopped in October 

, 1911. . ' , , , : 

, A syndicateo,pe;:at:ed ·tHeproperty froin :1916 ' .to Jl9.:2'O • . ,It, sahk the :Cuprite 
or McMahcin. ' shq.ft (referr'edto in' thiS r~port' as ' the McMahan'shaft ) to '8. -depth 
of 874 feet . and' 'from i't dld development work -on :five · :levels. ~ 'It:' i;s r ,eported 
tlvit 150 . gallons of water' p.er :. uti-nute wa~' e~te,ring the: shaft· when ' the ' syndicate 
ceased operations' after f ailing to {{nd cirB ·thnt ' c0ul'd -bemined at <1: profit. 

.. •• • •••• ' • •• 1 .' .:: .',.. • :. 

,,~ , . ~ ' .. 

,. About 1927, the H<;JllI1l:On Cqpper . Co., of San F.ran.ci~co acquired the property. 
They planne'd to riiine ' the ' ore ':9-nd r ecover :''its JCopper 'by ' :thEi :recently . developed 
process of leaching~ " They 'did cons'icterabIEF devel-6pmeotwork on the; 210.:. and 
335-foot levels and e,x.t,ensive svrface tr~.n.c11ipg . " ,il. ;teaching plant was built, 
nnd underground deve16prtYentwas' pla'nned i'6r "'pi'o'duct'ion of 600 or more tons of 
ore pe:t;' "d-9-Y,. , ~h~ prop~rty never enter:ed into product~on , and the venture was 
nban'doned in ' 1930 . " , ., " ", '. , .' ,. ', '." ',( . ',:i' :::. ':, ,': " :, .. 

• • ' , : ': , ', or ,e, .. r I :,.i. :: ':':. :::'. ~' ~.:.~~j ~'-"""::.:. " . . , • . ' • 

. " '~:, ' ~ N~~~iy ;:{Jhliii.ori'doil~rs :hcis .been · experided·'6,n ,:t1ie'~pr'Opei-ty •. > i. .h
. ::,'" 

•. '. ~""~. ~ . ~.'.: w: .:. ,' '" .. '.1 , '. .: '. : .. . . .... . :.: " ~'~. ' .: : .: "" ~ .·: ·!.{i: .. : : .... !':: ;>.: '. 1 ':. '. ~ ..i ; ': . ::~ 

: ... ~·' S~?;t:i~t~Gy :. or'l PB:§~ pr6duC!t~on·ar'E3 : ri6t ctifa~ldbI~; :buJ/H. ~is " p6ssiblEl that 
a ~ £~w hunare~ 'i;.qn.$ of hand:..sorted: 'ore may' have 'Deeh'· ·: produc ed:~· ~: 1\ t present ·the 
prbperty "is lnaCt:i:ve'. ' . :;, ",.,, ) .", ':: ... "_:': . ~ .. ,: ' ; 

. ; ~ . ' . !.. 
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G~OLCGY AND ORE OCCURRENCE 

The ore occurs in a belt ,of pre-Cambria~ sericite-schist that has been 
intruded by monzonite porphyry. The belt, about' 2,000 feet long and 100 to 
ov~r 300 feet Wide, strikes: northeast-southwest and dips to the northwest at 
about 55 degre?s. , About 1,000 feet SGuth of the shaft it narrows to a few 
feet in width. 

Copper minerals , are s.parsely disseminated t 'h'r.oughout. 'the schist. and in 
~.imilar manner occur ~ocally in the intrusive ro,ck~ The ,most abundant copper 
mineral is the carbonate malachite. An undet,ermined , but , minor amount of , , , 

copper 'OCCUrq :as ,the silicate chrysocolla and as an unid,entified green stain 
, on gangue rock. , Of more importa~ce i~' ~he occurrence 'of cuprite ,and mela

coni te,: red and blac,k, oJd.d.es ,of copper, r:esp~ctively. , These ' oxides ar~ 
occasionally found in malachi te veinl~ts, which occu,r in zones of pronounced 
s chistosi ty • A t a few Roints the vcinlets" }mifG blade, 'to ' an inch o,r mor,e 
thick, coalesce to form shoots, from which 10 to 15 percent copper are can 
be cobbed. These higher-grade bands" f~om which some ore has been produced, 
are 5 to 20 feet wide but do not appear to be continuous for any great 
leng,th.They appear to r3.ke ,sharply northward from trench 748-S to the 
vicinity of ,thp most'southerly of t4e Bureau-sampled crosscuts on the 210-
footl~vel • . (fig • .3.) 

DEVELOP1.IENT 

ThG principal surface workings consist of ' a series of trenches cut 
across the mineralized zone south of the- shaft. 

The mine has been developed underground from the ~cMah3.n shaft wqich, 
according to company records, is 874 feet deep. The collar and other timbers 
of ' the shaft have .coll3.psed and the shaft opening is closed above the 210-foot 
level. On this level, accessible' through a timbered inclined raise near the 
shaft, north-south drifts total 1,700 feet in length. Raises have been 
started from some of the numerous crosscuts, 0,nd, all of the wo~kings are 

. standing in virtually their original shape. \iorkings b810w the 210':"foot level 
are inaccessible. Over 7,000 feet of development work is recorded. 

The three churn-drill holes drilled on the Cuprite c.1a'im are recorded as 
having been located a short distance north ,of the shaf~. 

WORK DOOE BY THE BUREAU OF MINES 
. , 

The project engineer and a few laborers arrived at ~rench Gulch on, 
October 8) 1942; buildings in the old Zonia camp were repaired, a crew was 
assembled, .and the, repairing and construction of roads and trails was started. 
Two portable compressors borrowed from the Grazing Service were delivered 

,October 18, and other trenching equipment borrowed from the Gold Fields Devel
opment Co. , ar~ived on October 20. The equipment was assembled at the project 
site, pipe lines were laid, and excav3tion of trenche~ started a few dnys 
later. 

1352 - 4, -
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A diamond-drilling contract was negotiated, and the drill crew and 
equipment arrived at Zonia camp on November 4. Drilling started November 7 
and was completed Jan,uary 29, 1943. Eleven holes totaling 2,960 feet were 
drilled at approxL~ately lOO-foot intervals along the strike of the are body. 
Each hole was drilleq in or parallel and close to a verticai plane projected 
.downward fro!1l one of the more important trenc nes. , They were cdllared and 
pointed to cut the are forrrBtion normal to its dip at approximately 100 feet 

~ . below the center of the corresponding trench. . 

f . , 

Seven new trenches w~re excavated at 100-foot intervals ~o an average 
depth of about 5 feet for a total length of 1,795 feet. Of the old trenches, 
two were lengthened a total of 140 feet and two were deepened for a total of 
270 linear feet. 

. . 
Underground work was c.onfin~cj. to the check .sampling of three crosscut s '~ 

1,.11 new trenches and the old o11es that were deepened were chanr.el-sampled 
in 5-fo'ot lengths at the rate, of about .5 pounds. of material per :foot of s~ple 
length. The samples were dried and c~t dovm at · the ' projec-t, and duplicate ' . 
pulps were shipped to the Bureau laboratory at Re.po, Nev., and the Golden 
Queen laboratory at lllojave, Calif. .rl. sample made from rejects of all channel 
samples in trenches 748-8 and 640·,.·-8 was shipped to' .the Bureau's laboratory at 
Salt Lake City, Utah, for met?-llurgical test.s .• " .. P:r:~+l-:ho)..~ .. sludge .. samples a·m! 
underground samples 'were handled siinilarly. .9.~.r~$_ ·. wE?r.~ ... s..pli.t, . half going to 
Reno for analysis and the other half ' to IJtoJave~ .. ThEi .!f¢IlP.er::and. distJ:!ibution 
of. samples were as ' follows: ." . .' 

Trench •••••••••. 
'. Undergr~und ••• ~ 

.488 . 

. Sludge ......... ~. 
60 

573 
Core. • • •.•. • • • •.• • . 505 

. 1,626 

. Sampling was completed February 17, and. the final sampie shipment 'was 
made Febraary 22. All equipmen.t wa~ shipp~d, or stored, aHd· the camp "ta's 
abandoned February 27. . .. ~_ .. _ ... . . . 

The locations of trenches and collars of drill holes are shown on figure 
3. Figure 4 shows the locations and analyses of underground check salnples. 
The copper content, in percentage , of the trench and drill hole samples is 
shown in figures 5, 6, 7, and 8. The analyses, except as noted for hole l50-N, 
are for sample lengt hs of 5 feet . Table 1 give s pertinent diamond-drill data. 

IviETALLURGICAL TESTING 

Preliminary leach tests in the Salt Lake laboratories indicated that 71 ' 
percent of the copper can be r ecovered. B~- employine: the leach-float method, 
about 74 percent of the cOPlYer, 58 percent of the gold, and 32 percent of the 
silver were recovered in a concentrate assa~-ing 33 .. 9 percent copper, 1.38 
ounces silver, and 0.13 ounce gold per ton of concentrate . This was attained 
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by leaching for 4 , -hOllTS Ol'e cr~shed through 48 .!IU3sh.. The equivalent of 60 
pounds of sulfuric aciQ per ton of ore was uS0d in a 2.5 percent solution, 
and 32 pounds of metallic iron per ton of are was required for precipitation 
of cement copper. Tests of finer sizes, stronger acid, and longer leach 
cycles gave no better results. PrelirrJnary tests in the BureauTs laboratories 
also revealed that stronger acid not only failed to extract additional copper 
but dissolved alumina and iron, thereby increasing the consumption of acid. ~ 
Cleaning raised the concentrate grade to 67.6 percent copper, 1.$ ounces 
silver, and 0.32 ounce gold, with recoveries of 70.6 percent of the copper, 
l$.9 percent of the silver, and 4$.7 percent of the gold. , 

The sample used in the leach tests assayed 1.15 ' percent copper, of which 
1.05 percent was present ' as oxides, 0.4 percent lime, 3.9 percent iron, less 
than 0.05 percent ' sulfur, 16.5 percent alwnina, 0.35 percent magnesia, $0. 6 
percent insoluble, 0.20 ounce silver, and 0.015 ounce gold per ton. The 
analysis of the leach-float sample was l.02 percent copper of which l.OO per
cent was present as oxides, 0.5 percent lime, 3.7 percent iron, less than 0.05 
percent sulfur, 15.9 percent alumina, 0.2 percent magnesia; $7.$ percent 
insoluble, 0.005 ounce gold, and 0.10 ounce silver per ton. ' 

TABLE 1. - Diamond drill-hole data 

~I ~ __ ~~~~C~o~lFl~ar~ __ ~ ______ ~1 Bearing, T Dip, 
Hole no. Elevation, ft. Coordinates degrees-minutes I degree 

$92 f 23-8 4646.,46 S $63.0:, W 42~5 
74$ - S 4665 ~1$ S 716.0, V{ , 16~ 0 ! 
640 - S 46$4.40 , S 597.0, W 2~5 I 
533 - S 46$4~43 S 573~5, E 69~5 
330 - S 4653~47 S 279.0:, Vi 37~0 I 
234 - S 4639.30 S 136.5, W 69~$ i 

50 - N 4653~50 N 68.5:, 'Iv 34~0 : 
150 - N 4674~19 I N 173.4, E 53~6 ,I 

250 - N 4672~00 N 253.0, E 172.5 
350 - N 4645.00 !Ii 340~0:, E 277 ~ O i 
450 - N 4649.00 N 452.0, E 270.5 j 
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S 5$ 
S 58 
S 81 
S 5$ 
S 74 
S 77 
S $0 
S 76 
S 76 
S 76 
S 76 

13 E I 
13 E I 
30 E I 
13 E 

3~ ~ I 
30 E I 
30 E I 
30 E 
30 E ' 
30 E I 

-37 
-40 I 
-35 ' 
-37 I 
-35 
-35 

. -40 
-35 
-35 
-3$ 
-35 

Depth, 
feet 
200 
200 
270 
230 
300 
305 
300 
350 
215 
230 
360 

. 1 
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DISTRICT 

Kirkland . 
Yavapai Co ., 
Arizona . 

:J 

P30PERTIES LOC ATION 

Zonia 11 rn . S. E. 

~L 

Kirkland . 
Elevation of 
camp 4325 . 13 
patented 
claims . 

OWttERS & 
OPERATORS 

'DATE 
VISITED 

Zonia copper October 4th 
Mining Company and 5th. 1917 
Judge .. Gilling-
ham. New Bed-
fGrd , .Mass . 
controls . Idle 
for manl' years 
except for drill
ing by Shannon Co . 
in 1910 and' 1911 . 

i . 
j f{~~ 

\ 
1 ~ 

r 

NOTES 

Yavapai schists and belts of d.1o~1te . ". On the 
Copperopolis, claim is an old incline 60 degrees 
S . W •• at least 200 ' deep . At the .collar is a 
fau.J, t plane running N . 70 Vi . For a width of 
50 ' the porphyritic schist shows chrysocolla 
and ~alachite . 20 ' East is another 10 ' belt 
of porphyritic schist with copper stains . On 
the Sunflower claim a~team hoist and upright 
boiler stand. at the mouth o'f a tunnel in sc1list , 
iron and manganese stained , dipping N V' about 
45 degre es . : ,Jus t ·inside the tunnel is a caved 
incline . A 'few stains of copper show on the 
cleavage planes of the schist here . To South 
is another little opening , nearly caved , runni ng 
behind the incline . Still farther South is a 
caved tunnel or diorite dipping N. W. in contact 
with schist standing much straighter . At the 
Junction of the Cop~eropolis and Defiance claims , 
is a drill hole (4AJ put down by the Shannon Cop
per Cmmpany on the lower edge of a. mahogany col
ored iron stained schist belt hava,8 flat dip 
and striking S . 70~ . East and Northeast across 
the gulch ~re two cuts with dumps showing copper 
carbonates . Dovm hill to the East . over good 
looking iron stained schist,is a shaft with no 
timbers and unknown depth . No copper shows on 
the du~p . Going East fram the old smelter along 
Prench Gulch are intercalated belts of green 
and brown·(i~on stained) schi st, generally 10'-
20 ' wide , with some diorite . Copper stai ned . 
float shows along th~ Creek • . On the north side 
of . the gulch is a tunnel in iron stained schist , 
strike N E, dip yertical , with considerable ma
hogany colored iron oxides . 20 ' in the tunnel c:o 
is a shallow winze , beyond which the tunnel was 
inaccessible . On the south side is a tunnel 
running west in diorite . somewha t iron stained. ~ 
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Dat -

Report 

GeologJ' -

ZOnia It MoUahan 

• 15. 1920 

Addt tiona to report of L • • 5. 

Bolland , of August 191'_ 

As erle$ ot aob:lstose lnatrus1~s 
_ong tthlob Ituartz monzornlfs; quarts 
porPhTJ:y and ~arte diorite were ~
cogn1aed,. A f isolated sreas of 
schist :oreaumably a d1Jnent' y. 

1hG lnt11ls1ves heve been greatly 
fr ac tu red ani sh ared th e res u1 t1 ng 
soh1ato 1 ty 1s more prornounoed in tho 
softer rook • ootunng sa 'folio d 
by minera11elng solutions and ellal
oopyrit depOSited large17 1n the 
fraotu re planes in the van 0 r GO • 
~e area o.r which thl mineral'" zat ion 
oocnrs Is !'eat 0 the principle min .. 
erellZat10 . 1s confined to tlve dt - ' 
tinct zones mo re or less lent1cu.lar 
in sliape aDd ho 1 on the ZOMa 
ground 0 ns 1 dcrable copper carbonate 
,1ft oleavage plane as a re laoement 
of the sericite dev810 a fram alter
atloQS of telde a:r during mat ornhlsm. 
~ solutll!t. trwh10h the oarbonate 
sa de pOC) 1 ted. pro'b ably 0 t'1 gin ated fr 
le~cblDg 0 f nnrl'OW band$ of pro ar'l' 
eb8l!copyrl t-e hieb in 13:'on Moh no 
npnear within th ant rJ.ent1oned as 
etr:4.ngers 0 f 11'"01'1 0 mle quartz. 
One of th $8 areas no r the 100' abaft 
mentioned in ROlland ' s 3:' port shoWe 
f1 ve f ,t of terta1. that has poss1b111 tie 
ot dev 10 Ing In depth 'into a body 'of ' 
comnerc1e.l ore of fEdr' gr de. It 18 
dOUbtfUl. bo e~cr. if deep work 111 
it velop 81?3' larger bodles ot ore and 
trorn the grade of o · encount'ered at 
the au rfaoe on th varl OUS OU toro t 
it is mOre then likely that dopth 
will aho sma.ll lenticular bod1 as 
of ore r~1ng from 2 to 3 cop r 
and 1 er area ot 1 tO l, % ore. 

1he PGsslbl1ltl B for develotxnent 0 f 
disseminated ores ovor areas lrge 
enough t Q permi t ~ Ohoap mining ~J~ 
poor. ' 

pert! S ])l"ev1oua to xamlnatione 
had been. optioned by Dr. label ts 
end assoolates d pr paratlons ere 
Under a;y to'!' the sinking 0 f a slDflft 
on the on @roup. 

\ • V.D. 
Humbo 1 dt . A:r1 z ana 
April 6, 1920. 
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